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'''idtmts at highway grade croa-- i

tse reportable If highway
; v. " ra are incapacitated for
n. re tl.an 1 day, if persons on the
t .n are ri., ortably injured, or if
railway property la damaged in

excels of J150. It should be clearly
v ratood that persons . who die
t i 1, jiirii a received after a per-- 1

1 cf 21 hours from the time of
tiie irjiiry are reported as injured,
and not as klueu. '
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By M. L. t . -- . , IAN, Spec" i .

Ralelghv May 13 The Legis'.a- -

Jture of 1935 goes down into his- -
tory as one that marched up the
bill and then marched down again,
It finished la grand styl After
marching down the bill on From- -

bltion, it started marching up a--

gain by passing whiskey election
laws for seventeen counties. U u
had continued in session for anoth- -

er week, it would certainly: have
retracted this action, for by that
time it, would, have become evl- -

dent to the legislators that they
had done a fool thing by passing
acta plainly unconstitutional. No
body expects any elections to be
held in seventeen counties or in
one county. Injunctions will cer--
tainly be secured. There to not the
slightest doubt that the acta con
ferring liquor, upon certain coun--
ties'are unconstitutional, according !

'
to lawyers well acquainted with
the law.

The Legislature marched up the
hill and then marched down again
cm th revenue act with the result
that it finaUv enacted the bill first

to it by the revenue
commissioner and the budget dt- -'

rector. - There was one Important

THURSDAY,

FROM THE

In 7c:.-,- 7
A memorial service to the Con-- f

'e Dead was held In t c

ii ' a Church In Vfi v

r. ',.. -- oon at 6:00. Tlils i r--v

i ir ored by r
( ! j Ci icy of Wrsaw.

1' a e : s cf tfie afternoon was
ri a by F ev. R. C. Foster. Follow-1-.

; t' e service at the church, the
ct J went In a bo;)y to the cem--e

- y a 1 there the Grand Daugb-t- ;
a of the Confer ,icy placed the

Confederate Fl. s on the grave of
each of the old sol - ,,

ThSs service hag tecome an an-
nual affair in Wa nw and to a
very iinpreaaive way to recall and
to honor the Old S! Hers.

lCC7Vrc:!:3 Caus-
ed Dy Cera K;:r.r.:r.

Into Trains
Ighway Gr4e Cnw-'ti- Aecldepts

Caused by Motor VeUcles.Run-- ,.

alng Into The Side of Trains '.

Calendar Year 1834,. v.

, In: 1934.' 8,322 highway . grade-crossi-

accidents involving a col
lision of a motor vehicle and 8
trani were reported to the Inter-

sUte Commerce Compassion by
te!m-a"ro-

w, 0! these,- - 1,287
or percent weN tnstahcea in
which a motor vehicle ran intohe
side of trains. Accidents-o-f , this
uuunr iyi resiuiea ra urn ueaui ox.
287 persons and injuries, to 1,865.
An analysis of these accidents re-

veals some Interesting facts, . ;

The vehicles running Into the. m -nues .vrmms were passenger-au- -

This do fat remembrance ( me." 1 Cor. 11:24

GOLDEN GLEAMS
Tell no net fat mournful Humbert,
"Life ia hat m empty dream!" ,

- i

For the oonl to dead that slumbers, ; ,
' '

And thing ore not what they seent Longfellow.

Ti-T.-
o To Increase

.Our Livestock,
"Population
GUY A. CALDWELL

Agricultural and Iitdusrrlal Agent
Atlantic CoaHt Line Kallroad Co.

t. The University of North Carolina
News Letter, February 20th., 1935
issue calls attention to the .: fact
that North Carolina continues to
rank near the bottom among the
States in livestock.
In total value of all major forms

of livestock on farms in 1935 N.

Carolina ranks 19th, South Caro-

lina 33 and Virginia 26th. This rat-

ing means little however, as on a
farm basis the rank would be near-

er the bottom and In percentage of
Income derived from livestock and
livestock products we are probably
still worse off. - jvm:h;..
; The Carolinae show ft large mule
population and a small horse popu- -

,tnn ,hliB vireinia has a lnrkorje popmauon and a smsil mule
population. However, the Carolinas

produce either horses or
mulet ta worthwhile numbers and
lhe ,toUl value of these animals

i renresents wealth that baa rone to
horse and mule ralstog states to
pay for this work stock.

Quoting from the News Utter:- -
' "For the United States the value

-.-- . hoes, and sheen to far

iu mui--,! horses is two and
In auarter times the total value of
catUe, begs, and sheep. Again
ther$ are, only four states " where
the ratio of mules and horses, -- or

, work animals, to meat and milk
animals' Is higher than-I- North

.Carolina, v
( . Once in a blue moon the highly
commercial non-foo- d cash-cro- p sys.
tern of central end eastern NorS
CaroHna does bring in cash. Ex- -
perience shows that the cash does

change) the amount diverted: from having made re liberal provi-th-

Bute highway fund was,' in-- sions for the i ools. This was im- -

County A:

'r. -- 1:.

Approved by I. . f
rls, North.wiv,,:!n!

State Coi.. e f

North Cnro'.iita
, , ' ; o

Every club member' in r
County Is being urge ! tMs

ning Contest The ru..j e ,i 1

latolns are given herewit!i.
I. Who may enter T Any wo

in the county who does not can 1 :

commercial purposes. .

2. What shall be entered ? A ;
of vegetables that have b; 1 c
of vegetables tha thave htta c
ned by the exhibitor since . , ',
ber 1st, 1934 -

A. Any women's club, : town: ' ' 1

community, or school may hot 1 i 1

cahning contest at any time bt. .

the Jars are Judged for cou. ,

prizes, -

B. The pair-o-f Jars 'that win
first place in these contests will be
Judged for county placing as an- -
nounced by the County Home De- -
monstratlon Agent

C: The pair of jars winning 1st
place at the county contest will be

'eligible for entry, at the SUte Con
test;;;5:;;,. -

, ,
D. In case of accident caused by

breakageor leakage to the winness
of, the first place at. the county
.ain. -- k- .a

. be sent to the BUto meeting upa
condition named by the County
Home Demonstration Agent i

4. How are the Jam 1.1,1 th.. w.n .a ... SWVT
i itead of smgly. 7 T

' v
1

5. What reports are reaulrert
Each Contest Secretary will re
port to the County Home Demo- -,

stration Agent, (a) name and ad-
dress of winner,' (b) total number
of exhibitors, (c) number of ; Jart
exhibited, (d) number of Bail Jars
exhibited.. j'S.- 'v--, y:,ti:-- .

. " y.
Each County Home Demonstra-

tion Agent must report to lite
State Office: (a) names and a
dresses. In - their order, of thoe a
winning- - first seven places in .the
county Judging: (b) total number

of first prize. t 'Hv '

creased from one million to one
and three-quarte- r, millions, but that

We won't say that war to certain but we will My that unless
there to some fighting-- the nation have a lot of useless equipment

on their hands. - , - ; 1
.

'
one thing- - about the big-- Industrialists, you don't bear them urg-

ing the government to balance the budget by cutting- - out appropriations
' for the army and navy. - ,t y

. Big business, it seemai to against anything that might cut down

profits; if any proposal to doubtful, the big boys yell bloody murder attd

sometimes get away with it..:iJy;-- ;l;'V:SrS

You can't expect an officer of a corporation,' drawing f100,000 a
' year and living 500 miles away to much interMt in the welfare of

the people working for his organization. ;t
' o ''

; WOL YOU REMEMBER ; : ' ' .fi r

How long is public1 memory and how enduring national grati-

tude? This question will be answered here Saturday, May SBtbji It
will "beT answered in. bright; red "poppies worn over the hearts, ofall
whe remember and are grateful to those who sacrificed their lives In

was not done, until Washington , a sinking a''.i. .Their reserve ca-sa- id

that would be all right Both pital gone, teachers could no to live
houses marched up the hill and on the salaries being, paid, if they
down again on the rats' of the sales maintained t::e standard of living
tax, and also on exempting foods that the ri'-o- ns demanded, The
from the sales taxes; but the final .same went f - other State employ-bi- ll

emerged as the Administration es, so the L 'atures boosted sa- -
had planned. The net result was

tomobiie. n 1,106 ,caje. motoric the value of mules and
truckf in 174 cases, motor oycles : horae. bw ar0, Carolina the va-

that the Legislature spent between creases In e; ropriations, the total
three and. four months getting ac- - for the ne: . i snnum being

with the bill, and then a-- 081,000 as, co. pared the $49,839.-greein- g

with what had been pre-- 000 provided Ly the. last Leglsla--

the nation'! defense seventeen years
sented to It This was in accord ture, rnat is quite an increase,
with what experienced legislators and to probably the biggest achie-sai- d

they would have done, and all vement of the Legislature. :

goes to show Just how little a new !
. . . .,..' o a";v "XS

j: The women of the American Legion Auxiliary will distribute the
flowers on the streets. They remember Some of their own He Jh'tbe
poppy-studde- d DatOe cemeteries in France. -- er since the war they
have been devoting their energies to aid 'those left dependent, to help

those who came back disabled, and t6 carry a in peace for the 'cause
of American democracy, i And ttn'Poppy Day they will give their aerr

in 7 cases and a motor bua m 1

'V'-i- ' ff'Of these accidents 858 or 68.G
percent occurred at crossings un
protected except for crossihg signs,
while 431 or 53.5 percent occurred
a) crossings which were protected
byj safety devices at the time of
the accident Signals indicating the
presence of a train were operating
in 270 cases ,a watchman was 00
duty In 136 cases, an4 gates" were
down in 24 cases.- I

Trains were struck back of

member of the Legislature. knows.
It takes him three months to find
out that be doesn't know so much.

The Legislature of 1935 could
generally be counted upon to turn
down any legislation that threaten- -

en any serious change in the gen. long stick to the palms ; that

k , . ..... , ..f-w-

MAY 16th., 1885,

SCRIPTURES

ago. " " ...

no. more and aiding those yet with

established the better." X'J: t, i.

AWT SSnWKV Vfv:.

era! set up la the state. It was'M muca notice tnat way that he
thumbs dAwn on. absentee baUpt , Bv fifotten any other way

vices so that, the, jrest of us may show that we, too, rememoer. t
Wearing ,te poppy"is. the Individual act of tribute to the World

War deadU . Everyone can. wear a poppy. The Auxiliary women win of-

fer them1 in exchange'fot.a contribution for the. welfare of the wsr's
livine; victim price. to asked for these JJtfle floyere, jbaty by
the hands' of disabled veterans. A dime, if that to' all the peiyoit is able

to give, or a ten dollar bill, if that amount can be contributed, tf ttfail
the same.' The' same symbolic poppy will be given to; excbangf;'

,
- ,The money which goes into the coin boxes of.the poppy workers on

gihe, or leading car iTengina was!weat it out and that' the stand- - of exhibitors In the county; . (e)
not on the front of train, ,ta j80 & living quickly reverts to a total number of Jars exhiblt"l la
eases, while engine1 or Reading cariHw levej. If our Splendid, cash the county; (d); total numr-- r rf
was struck In 477 cases. . , . crops could be coordinated with e-- Ball' Jars exhibited Jn the coui .

In S79 cases ,or 21.7 percent W nough livestock of the meat and ' 6- - How are the county prizes a-t-

total,' train .'were "standing, i milk variety to give the farmers at warded t When the above, reports
while in 1,001 'eases, or,7TA per- - least a balanced ration the sltua- - made, county prizes will be a,r

cent of the total, the trainwere tion would be greatly Improved. It Warded a follows:
moving. Freight trains were invol- - to doubtful If this will ever occur -- (a) 25 or more, $2.00 to winner

'A'Spaper

of the 1 friend arpeared
in t :, to permit c! v
s,;,. ty for taxat.i i

pun vas the amend-t- e

ment 1 income f-- s

as l i ent &ni f
er is t an lncrea e i i

the in Supreme Coi t

Judges. ie would per. t

the L to exempt hon
steads f. ion up to thO'oO.

f 5

i while t 'ature waagen--
BV any changes, it

Q)(lde a A , a In the case of
gubstitur thai gas for the
electric c This was largely, a
complim t a Mitchell county
Repubi: r. C. A. ; Peterson,
DUt , i part to the fact
that the t t id to provide su

'0ther cb? it to cheaper tojhj m $ se for lethal gas
than an e: a chair, pary culur-'at-e

ly since t e : now 'executes
two and t; a ta time, in many
instances. A t i rate, there to the

methol, 1 rth Carolina talc- -
ing Its pi: - . i the first State in
the East tj . t such A law.

Probably t gialature. will be
longest rem i ed in history for

peratlve, for t e teachers were de--
serting the a ' 1s like rats desert

lariea. some, a.4 made other- - in--

The Legislature of 1935 was uni-
que, in the fact thai it produced
one definite , announcement : - for
Governor. Lieut Gov.- - "Sandy"
Graham broke a precedent by an-
nouncing his candidacy to y the
State Senate. He had an eye out
for the publicity. He got ten times

He stole the show, as the newspa-
per boys say, for: the announce
ment was made at a "Iovafessf
when presents are given attaches

the Legislature. It made all the
headlines iiy the papers the next
morning, and put "Sandy"! in the
running Mn a b'r way, . His sup-
porters sfe Jub .unt over the fact
that ?Famer rob" isn't running.
They profess not to be worried ut

Clyde Hocy.

j;: ,
-

SanyraJ- - m is frankly try-
ing; a W,Ry ioids. it will never

known whether or not It was
Boo Reynold's championship or tae
repeal of 4he eighteenth amend-
ment or the anrer of the voters to-
wards Cameron Morrison . that
brought ajtout his election ; but
there to no doubt that "Sandy"
Graham, .has groomed himself as
the "Wet" candidate in the next
campaign. ' '

Thougrht3 For The

By F. L. GOODMAN
Here to a sweet, fragrant mouth
ktos; here Are two more feet to

make music with their pattering
about my nursery. Here to a soul

train for God, and the body, in
it dweHn to worth JI it wiU

eiBt the abode of a
kingly .tenanbl i may see- - less of
frienda,'.but I have dear- -

:LT:'-7h- r TZZ"than all, whom, while

leisure for my own recreation, my
other darlings had left me. Yes,
my precious baby, you are welcom-
ed to your mot.Ws heart wel-
comed to her time, her strength,
her health, her E prayers.

Elisabeth Stuart P ',.
Japanese ITrr!1 --

;
v Ai Grove
The meetlng of t'e - Woman's

Auxiliary Mon ! 'y r ' 1 took
form of s a A 1.. 1 "T

the alump"! cf C 1 L
Coll. e of I . J 1. T..e

WC1 ' 1 ' . 1. J.
(. .v 1, r., t . if I 1 IIjI-- y.

ilil : J Tachpat 1 i 1 1 e rc An)

h' i ia S CO! iie.
f t t i I a

' cf t e r i.ie c
.tea t" "i i. A 1

X wi t t 1

: .a ! t
o:. i t t e Au .

t' i J .r. -

e jt-- ' i 1 f 1 J r Lr 1- -

Poppy, Day wiU all be expended in the welfare wont or lot juegton-an- a

Auxiliary jiurtng the coming year.; Thus the little poppy will give us
an opportunity to prove that our memory and gratitude for the sacri-
fices made for America, during the war still endures by enabling ito to
honor those forjwhom we can do. (D) 10 more, 15.00 divfued, 1st,

$3.00; 2nd, $3.00, 8rd, $2.00 'r
J !(cl 75 or more. $10.00 4Uvtded.'',

ved in 751 accidents, 'passenger
trains m w accidents .and yard
movements in, 230 accidents.
ng daylight hours 91 axcidento to--'

'jrolved ftefc,tnnK'm;Mvldento
mvoivea passenger trains, and - 31
accidents involved yard movements

in the reach of hunumhelny:-rv(7'iv- i btty'&i :('
BRINGS COMPUCATIONS ...

, 'Agricultural products in this country, for the major part are be-

ing curtailed in order to prevent Farmers no on the
land can produce so much that the market to over-suppli- ed sW prices
tumbled to disastrous levels. Yet, it to planned to rehabUitSie many

. ...... . .. . m -

ine reports showj .that 302,.: or on our firsto. It would also be
28.5 percent of these accldenU oc-- helpful to recall from time to time
curring during: the daylight, while the words; of that inspired Oeor-98- 5

or 76.5 percent occured dui-- J glan, Henry W. Grady, in speaking
ing the dark. In determininr whe-'o- f imfenendent farmers

I ta 8 e of overwhelming ten - 1

' "cy es m eastern wotn Carolina, I

the most deficient meat 1

imd-mi-lk area of all farm regions
! Anierlea." - r . . , , 1

We should review our lasts and
adjust them rather than to dwell;

i "When every farmer In the South '

'crops 14 his own wisdom and grow- - i

ther the accident should be pls

rs ny esiaonsning uiem on.smau ni.'.5;',''.--..-.?;;1- .
this policy must be carefully managed. As recently said by

Chester A. bavis, "If society is going to make the agricultural land
the shock absorber for refugees of .industry, then it must give' bond
to those now engaged in agriculture, together with the additional num-

bers to undertake it that they will be able to operate on levels
by other social classes." 2. He spoke for the agriculturaTaitaof

the Federal Oovernment ' " ;
: f

v uujfHgrm or . snail eai oreaa irom nis own iieias ". ". u, ana in, sa.uu eacn.
dark' consideratioti was gven to and meat from jhis own pastures 't--

") 850 or more, $85.00. divided,
the hour, the location and the de- -' and. dtoturbedJby no.creditors wtK $0.00; 2nd. 88.00; 3rd, $5.00;
scripUon given on the report; day- - enslaved by no debt, shall alt down. OV 6th, 6th, and 7th,. $3.00 eachlight being taken; as ending; one J among his teanjlng gardens and , .

7. How are state prises award-ha- lf

hour after sunset in doubtful' orchards and vineyards and 7 hls. 3tate prizes are based on thecases. The greatest number of, ac- -' dairies and barnyards, pitching hto'nmber of counties winning coun- -
cldents occurred between midnight'x- CARELESS MA.aaMaOT..1H"-f?'- -

The accldentlal printing of tatementa by military oiflcers to a w wn.. Mjunag uui nouriinr tnem in maepenaence, maiang
there were 138 accidents or 14.0 cotton his clean aurnlua. and
percent of the total at night, with f ing it ta hto own Ume in hiTchos-2- 4

persons killed and 232 Injured, en market and not at a masters'
purinr the' next hour there were bidding; retting bis pay in cash
10a accident with 21 persons kin--1 and not in a receopted mortgage
ed. and74. injured. It should bejthat discharges the debt but does

not restore his freedom then shall (c) 80 or more, $75.00; 1, flCOj-b-
breaking the fullness rot our.'211 $15.00; 3rd, $12.00; 4UrM9

reform, even after the State Board
of Elections urged it and after the
scandals : revealed last " summer.
The Legislature would have none
of it nor would it sponsor the Fed-er- a; of

child labor amendment giv-
ing Congress the right to regulate
child labor. t.
The Legislature did make a show

of doing something about making
the highways

'
safer for travel by

,

passing , a law requlrklng : drivers
to bd licensed after July 1st It to
generally agreed that such a law to

beonly helpful to the degree that it
is enforced, and that it cannot be
enforced with support of public
sentiment The Legislature increas-
ed the number of the State high-
way patrol, and this will be help-
ful in enforcing the new tow, but
there are far too few, patrolman,
even with the new set up. to pro
vide effective, enforcement: unless
public opinion demands it

Cities and towns had beearcom
plaining that they had to keep up
streets- - that were worn out by traf-
fic over State highways . from
which , they received no revenue,
not even the tax from the gasoline to
consumed ,as did the State high
way fund. The Legislature bad a
heart, and provided a million dol
lars, for the ftp keep of municipal to
streets. This was necessary be-
cause the condition of many city
streets to so bad that it to difficult1
for heavily loaded trucks to nego- -
tiato them. It to also a bad adver-r- ',.., fn. k... . er

being sorrier than the SUte high
Way& v".'.;'; .'ii W ,.V;.',.': ,r';f

Governor Ehringhaus to belng
pratoed for having secured a ma-
jor portion of. his , recommenda-
tions.. He did get the major : por-
tion of them, but he beat a strate-
gic retreat on some of the more
important, such as the child labor
amendment with the result that It
Was defeated. The same was true
with reference to' absentee ballots,
but he to happy enough: over: the
accomplishment even If the Legis-
lature did leave him with a mess on
on his hands In the way of hodge-
podge

of
prohibition legislation, lega-

lizing wines with providing any pre
funds, this law being passed in A.
this form largely to prevent it hav-
ing

a-
-

to be. put on . three separate
readings In each house. The Gov-
ernor

1

kept himself In the back-
ground until the last minute and f

then his er pearance: was Ineffec-
tive,

c

as the Legislature was in a
hurry to go home, and left the liq-
uor, laws in a mess, r

w .wis connection that
the; preponderance of nls-h- t acrf- -
dents reflects not merely the ef-
fect of lack of daylight, but also
inexact mat many crossings have

House, committee in wsamngion . causea quite a mr. ue jim'speaking for the establishment' of aviation bases in the United States,
referred to a camouflaged base near Canada. Inastuchaa the Rush-Bag- e,t

Treaty between the, two nations prohibits fortlflcaUons this
utterance was likely to cause, embarrassment . Another officer said

, that, it would be necessary for America t seize certain French and
British Islands near our continent' in case of war. '

These statementa were made in executive session ajtspfeere aup
posed .to have been kept secret, Through some mUhap every" word
.that these military advisors poke was published. President Roosevelt,
as Commander-in-Chi- ef of the Army and Navy, promptly denied that

' this, country intended to violate Its treaty or to take any offensive
ace against a friendly power, Notwithstanding, however, the publicity
given the statements was lutfortima,.

't'V.--. One Canadian citizen, a wartime aviator, discussed' the matter

1st $5,001 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00.
(d) 100 or more, $15.00 divided.

let. ; 2nd, $4.00; 8rdLi $3.00; :

4th, $2.00.
(e) 150 $20.00 divided.

1st $8.00; 2nd, 5.00; 3rd, $4.00; 4th
' - '$3.00. .

(f ) 200 or more, $30.00 divided.
t. $8-0- 2nd, $5.00;' 3rd, $4.00;

ty cash .prizes.-- : h..:te
1 (a) Where 10 "or more counties
win cash prizes, $25.00 wiU be

as. follows: 1st $12.00; 2nd
$8.00; 3rd, $5.00. 0? :

' (b) ; 20 or' more.' 850.00 1st '

. $30.00; 2nd, $12.00; 3rd; $10.00; 4th
tJ'-s- V . i

' W 4A Or more.' 1135.00 r 1t' CIK .
S?i ld' W W, 3rd,' $15.00; , th.

otn, sia.00; 6th, 7th, a l
00 each, v .'

Should Ini--a h.
Each bar ahouin tu. ki

BUU "lr nome canning,
f

....$30.00
. .$100X0

...$150.CO

f;::mut ot-- farmer Governor of N:f"-0- r

rt"TU 'I I Carolina. Thomas vV Blckett,.w aWM
According to reports received the, harsh becausa of hi. dest th

1 o. JlOW
new warn clear in l57 of the davvti;

Ta ,,:!j.j'':iii...i' I

should be added that harsh state-- :

lhouid be forthwith hanged and
(

- '.

ifSJKP "l,n 4 3 thoe;the people who Jad honored hlm;-;,1"- 0 the name of exhibit,The weather wa report-- 1 fi were the Czar of North "! eounty --

.ImJ11". ?f?ayKnt CaroUna instead of the Governor, i', c eny make of glass quart
those at-- would tou. ediot declaring that JarAbeu,,edT T- - '

' L' ' ' "from and after five years from ' Vho 'urnlahes the prizes?In 78 Instances the, statement vdate any man who imported into Baj Brothers Company, Muncie,
was made in-t- report Kt the ,Ina'na- - ' "North Carolina any corn or meal, . .
driver oC tne driver and occupants I n- - 7wheat or flour beef or bacon, Why To encourage more

in, the proverbial tolerant attitude of his race. Captain Earl, Hand
said ksaw little reason for "aU the fuss" because "location of air
bases, doth't mean a .thing. With long range machines, ;the tnited

. States cnld have her bases in the Gulf of Mexico jand, still reach
Canada without difficulty. As a matter of fact, in war time the.fur--

. ther from enemy guns and sir bases
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One of the strangest phenomena 'of human nature is Ithe; trait' that impels some people to envy a successful, person. We have seen
evidences of this spirit in Kenansvtlle and elsewhere. Tf;:'tTi:':'i

' It would seem that mankind would respect a man who succeeds
in the tasks he undertakes because, as a rule, it requires hard work

; and energy and other good dualities to be successful. That less for-
tunate people like to see failure follow triumph and watch with greedy
eyes the apparent downfall of a high standand is, it seems, one of the
unfavorable commentaries on present, day life. - ' ,

While we deplore this existing antipathy to well-to-d- o' and sue-cessf-

people we realize that it has its foundations Jn the current,
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popular Deiiet that much success is and rests upon laurels
unfairly won. The Judgment of the average man and woman does not
rest entirely upon the height of the bank balance but also takes into
consideration the verdict of society upon the methods of.the man Who
has accumulated a competence.' .

' ' ''
We would not have the young people of Kenansville who) read

this to believe that the dollars amassed are the syr'-'- -t of success.
While very often a fickle popular regard is baM 07- - j 1 . of a
monN 1 ' k balance there are evidences) of r "ct r if cf
: t t- - non'y t' - l' r ' 1 $ 1
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The Legislature did the accus-tome- d
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